
"Big Red" our camper trailer is up for sale ......We purchased this 
trailer second hand in September 2013, previous owner only used 
it for accommodation when he was away for work. We brought it 
because it was in excellent condition. The reason we are selling is 
because it is too big for us ( 2 people), and have brought a caravan 
for a business venture, it is perfect for a family! NSW Registration 
valid to May 2014.  
We had the camper up at Christmas for family to stay in who 
commented it was very comfortable. The last time we used it was 
on the Australia Day long weekend, I can tell you that the tent and 
annexe are watertight...we experienced horizontal rain while 
putting it up. Details about the camper trailer are listed below, I 
have listed a few photos more to follow so you will have a better 
idea what it looks like when the annexe is up. If you want to 
inspect the camper please send a message to arrange a time, as 
the camper is all packed up I will need plenty of notice to ensure 
the tent and annexe are available for inspection. !
7x4 on road trailer, plenty of room for storage in the trailer, 
zippered cover over trailer , gas struts to lift trailer top (see photo)  
Heavy duty 5 leaf slipper springs 
Round solid axle 750 kg gvm 
Long drawbar & stand up spare mount 
Swing recessed tailgate which when swung out converts to a 
kitchen area with a stainless steel bench, sink, tap and lock up 
draw, great preparation area or for your portable  gas stove 
LED lights 
Drop and wind down legs  
60 litre lockable water tank  and a 9kg gas bottle and bracket !
12 ft Camper Top 
12 ft main self supporting tent including awning  
3 piece walls to enclose awning for extra room, the annexe floor 
does have a couple of holes in it and would probably either need 
to be replaced or patched up  
All windows with zips & mesh 
Selected windows are half mesh half clear pvc, there is a tarp 
included that will cover the entire trailer, tent and annexe.  
100mm foam mattress with privacy screen - king size bed (very 
comfortable), trailer access under the bed, comes in handy when 
your trying to unload trailer in the rain 
Aluminium ladder, all poles, pegs and rope included. !



!
Contact Amanda on 0415 646 538 or email inspiration56@hotmail.com if you 
want more photos.	
!


